Sindhorn Midtown Hotel Bangkok, Vignette Collection has a relaxed and upscale vibe, delivering
genuine service experiences through every touch point to our discerning customers, with
conveniences for the modern traveler and the urban adventurer akin. We stand for quality, value
and comfort, giving our guests a sense of choice in both our multi-facet accommodation options as
well as our restaurant and bars offering. There’s no better place to connect with the best of Bangkok.
From culture to art, dining to dancing, high-living to well-being, it all starts here at Sindhorn Midtown
– your sanctuary in the heart of the city.

CONNECT TO THE BEST OF BANGKOK
In Bangkok, a cosmopolitan city with a diverse mix of art and culture. In between quiet pockets of
greenery and the frenetic hum of soi alleyways. In the center of local happenings, corporate offices
and entertainment hubs. Sindhorn Midtown rests in the neighborhood of Langsuan, giving you easy
access to both Sukhumvit and Silom. A five-minute walk takes you to Chit Lom and Ratchadamri BTS
SkyTrain Stations. A short stroll teleports you to Central Chidlom and Lumpini Park. A tuk-tuk ride
brings you to Erawan Shrine, Pratunam Market and CentralWorld. A short ride brings you to
Bumrungrad International Hospital, Bangkok Hospital and Medpark Hospital. Chill out, hang around
and sync in with the city. Sindhorn Midtown is the urban cocoon to your Bangkok getaway.

IT ALL STARTS HERE
Contemporary design, laidback elegance and striking local art come together in our 344 rooms,
suites. After a day soaking up the energy of the city, rejuvenate under the cascading shower, relax
with a drink or two and sink into the cloud-like comfort of your bed.
ROOM CATEGORIES:
• 153 Standard Room (33 sqm)
• 99 Premium Room (33 sqm)
• 30 Suite (33 sqm)
• 20 One-Bedroom Suite (40 sqm)
• 5 One-Bedroom Sky Suite (40 sqm)
• 12 Two-Bedroom Suite (54 sqm)
• 20 Two-Bedroom Corner Suite (72 sqm)
• 5 Two-Bedroom Corner Suite (72 sqm)
SPECS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

King-sized or twin beds
Connecting and interconnecting rooms
Air purifier to provide a clean and comfortable setting
49-inch LED TV with a selection of local and international channels
Convenient charging cables and universal plugs such as USB sockets
Complimentary hotel-wide, Wi-Fi Internet access
Complimentary welcome minibar in suite rooms
Complimentary coffee and tea making facilities
Selected bath amenities upon request
2-in-1 washing and drying machine, available in all rooms on the 25th – 29th floor
Well-equipped kitchenette including induction stove, cooker hood, electric kettle, microwave,
refrigerator and kitchenware, available in suite room type and all rooms on the 25 th – 29th floor

WITHIN THE SERVICED RESIDENCES
Minimalistic in style. Simple tech. Easy comfort. The slender six-story of Sindhorn Midtown
accommodates 49 units of private, serviced residences.
ROOM CATEGORIES:
• 34 Studio Suite (32-40 sqm)
• 15 One-Bedroom Apartment (40-50 sqm)
SPECS:
King-sized bed
LED TV with a selection of local and international channels
Air purifier to provide a clean and comfortable setting
Well-equipped kitchenette including induction stove, cooker hood, electric kettle, microwave,
refrigerator, toaster and kitchenware
• 2-in-1 washing and drying machine
• Private garden in the shared common area
• Car park and residence-wide Wi-Fi Internet access
•
•
•
•

FOOD & DRINKS OUTLETS
Bangkok’78
Inspired by the golden era of Thailand’s capital in the 70s, Bangkok’78 celebrates the city’s “Greatest
Hits” menu, such as Pad Thai Goong, Tom Yum soup, Khao Soi, Mango Sticky Rice, and many more
retro classics using fresh local ingredients to offer authentic tastes by our experienced team of Thai
Chefs. For lovers of Thai-Cuisine, we offer long forgotten recipes in collaboration with the famous
Saneh Jaan, a Thai Michelin one-star restaurant. Experience Bangkok’s eclectic vibes in a Thaivintage 70's restaurant ambiance. Groove along the flare music of yesteryear while enjoying your
casual lunch, family dinners, friends get togethers or private gatherings.
Opening hours: daily; 11:30 am to 5 pm (lunch) and 5 to 10:30 pm (dinner)
Seating capacity: 150 seats
Sip & Co.
The daily energy you need to prepare for the wonderful chaos that is Bangkok. Sip & Co. is a shared
space that sparks conversations and creativity, offering refreshments and staple bites to get your
tastebuds going. With indoor seating and outdoor area coming soon, Sip & Co. is the perfect
hideaway in the heart of the city. Meet-up, hang-out or chill solo, find your Co. at our Langsuan café
& kitchen.
Opening hours: daily; 6 am – 7 pm
Seating capacity: 40 seats
The Black Cat
Our atmospheric Thai whiskey bar with many secrets untold, a place for chit-chat over a drink and
the perfect place for a prowl, hidden close to the lobby of Sindhorn Midtown Hotel Bangkok. Serving
signature concoctions inspired by the tales of cats around the globe, partnered with Thailand’s
favorite small bar-bites
Opening hours: daily; 3 pm – Midnight
Seating capacity: 40 seats

Horizon Pool
Skyline views. Shimmering waters. Sophisticated sips. Horizon Pool lets you indulge in curated
cocktails and small bites while taking in the Bangkok cityscape in sunshine from 18 floors up.
Opening hours: Swimming pool and drinks, 7 am to 10 pm; food, 11 am to 10 pm
Seating capacity: 9 seats at the bar counter and 10 seats in the dining area
Fitness Center
Sky-high views from the 19th floor. Natural sunlight coming in from wall-to-ceiling windows. The
Fitness Center at Sindhorn Midtown will keep you in shape with all the latest fitness equipment from
Life Fitness. There are also two sauna rooms available on the floor below.
Opening hours: Daily; 24 hours

OUR MEETING SPACES FOR UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
Pillarless venues. Modern technology and meeting facilities. Catering services to keep the creativity
going. The meeting spaces at Sindhorn Midtown boast plenty of natural sunlight and minimalistic
design, allowing it to be versatile for any occasion from business meetings to private gatherings.
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30
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12
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22
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36
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CONTACT US
Address: 68 Langsuan Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330 Thailand
Email: commercial.sindhornmidtown@ihg.com

Tel: +66 2 796 8888
Fax: +66 2 796 8889
Website: sindhornmidtown.com

General Manager: Ms. Umaporn Vongpipun
Hotel Manager: Mr. Nawin Pakwattanakarn
Director of Sales: Mr. Wang Rattanatrakulchai
Senior Marketing Communications Manager: Ms. Noppawan Sirinoppakun
Owning Company: Siam Sindhorn Co., Ltd.
Facebook: Sindhorn Midtown Hotel Bangkok
LinkedIn: Sindhorn Midtown Hotel Bangkok

Managed by: IHG® Hotels & Resorts
Instagram: sindhorn_midtown

